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27,140 sf hangar with 33 foot eave height. Dimensions of 230’
x 118’ with a Nucor “Classic Roof”ΤΜ and Nucor “Classic Wall”ΤΜ
on exterior. The building includes an office in the center and
hangars on each side with stacking leaf doors.

R ifton A viation
100,722 sf commerical airport hangar with 3 mezzanines totaling
16,450 square feet in size. The hangar interior has a partition wall
at the ridge. Includes a Nucor “CFR”ΤΜ standing seam roof and
Nucor “Accent Panel”ΤΜ Wall / Concrete Block combination exterior.

M adix
Located at a municipal airport in Texas, this 10,000 sf hangar
with a bi-fold door, Nucor “CFR”ΤΜ roof system and Nucor “RC
Panel”ΤΜ houses a Piper Cub, Twin Engine King Air, Cessna and
Motor Coach for a business executive.

C onseco
This rigid frame hangar is 10,567 sf with a 34.5 foot eave height,
a 150 foot single slope walkway and a 120 foot long lean-to
maintenance facility. Features a Nucor “Classic Wall”ΤΜ panel
with a Nucor “CFR”ΤΜ roof system.

C oncord
Two hangars located in Concord, NC. The 10,132 sf hangar has
a 24 foot eave height and lean-to office area. The second hangar
measures at 6,400 sf with a 21.8 foot eave height. Both hangars
have sliding stack doors, Nucor “Classic Wall”ΤΜ panels and a
Nucor “CFR”ΤΜ roof system.

F inelight
Both architecturally appealing and functional, this 12,000 sf
hangar has a 2,850 sf mezzanine and a 5’ cantilevered walkway.
The exterior is a combination of concrete block, Nucor “RC
Panel”ΤΜ and reflective glass across the mezzanine area.

D eK alb C ounty A irport
This 127,350 sf airport hangar is complemented by a rolling
hangar door across the front, as well as a structural canopy
entrance at the office area. The interior includes a 5,200 sf
mezzanine. The exterior is a Nucor “Classic Roof”ΤΜ and Nucor
“Classic Wall”ΤΜ.

Standard or Custom Hangar Designs.
Column-free interior with Clear Spans up to
220 feet.
Bi-fold, Rolling, or Stacking door systems are
easily incorporated into the Nucor System.
Mezzanines, maintenance areas and offices.
Functional designs for both large airports and
individuals.
Experienced Builder network.

http://www.nucorbuildingsystems.com/
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